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COMMENCEMENT SEASON.
A STIMULATING WOKD TO COti-LEG- E

GRADUATES. '

nosed members in the House would
have concurred at once,. But there
seems to be no hope f it is most too

dry.

SHADOW'S NEWS BUDGET
.... ' -

CONGRESSIONAli OOEVGS CARE-FUIili- Y

BOIL.ED DOWX.

REPRESENTATIVE XOIHSTG MEN
. . ! ' ;

WHO, ARE " TO SHAPE A'oETH CAROLINA HISTORY IN THE PEES- -
KNT OENKRATlOXv ;. . - ,

Scions of a Revivified South Who Win RulW Up Our Waste Places and

bleat citizen within lier borders; - white or
coloied, are violated or threatened. ... "

Sacrificing no elf-rerie- yielding no
principle, bat testifying always our attach-
ment to the Constitution of oar fathers, and
the flag of the Union, not with the flowers
of words only, but with the ripened fruit of'Infuse, New ' Life- - Into Our Political, Industrial and " .'

Educational Structure.
5

. .PA PJiK NUMBER FOUH,.

THE LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATION

bill, which is to be continued this
week, affords Holmany and Warner,
arid other stern economists, full sway.
It is the bright day for which they
have been looking. Holman, for in-

stance, stands two mortal hours open-
ing and closing his mouth. ... Every-
body is surprised ; nobody knows
what , he is trying to say. . Again,
Warner rises with his Homerie brush
and draws a picture. Everybody is

pleased ; it looks just like him. In
the meantime, the Civil Service Com-

mission trembler. Everybody believes
Holman and Warner intend to wipe
it out.

THE PANORAMA -

on Filthteenth Street, is crowded with
visitors night and day. Many repeat
their visits, i To attempt, in newspa-
per bounds, a bare description would
do genius injustice. It can not be de-

scribed like a mere show ; it is not a
mere show ; it is the product of geni
us. it is not a great worK or art ; it
is a panorama. But it is the most per-
fect specimen of panoramic art ever
exhibited." " It is a lesson oii' design, a
treatise on composition, a lecture on
coloring, and a whole course of in
struction ou perspective. What is
more, it is the second battle of Bull
Run being fought again. A visitor
might as well miss seeing the Capital
as the Panorama of the Battle of
Manassas. .. Shadow.

AT MOUNT VERNON SPRINGS.

Closing Exercises of Prof. Johnson's
School.

Staff Correspondence of the Sentinel.

Mt. Vernon Springs, May 27.
We had a very pleasant day for the
closing exercises of Mt. Vernon High
School, a very large crowd is in attend
ance, probably not less than 2500 per-
sons, representing three oi four coun-
ties. Recitations consisting of vocal
and instrumental music and declima-tion- s

were pronounced good. The oc
casion of the day was the address of
Rev. C. T. Bailey from the subject" The advance of education in the last
half century." Dr. B. makes a sound
practical talk, giving much good ad-
vice to the young pupils. Dr. B. has
a great deal of humor about him, and
knows just how to entertain a crowd.
We have always believed the State
lost a great politician, when it made
a preacher out of Dr. Bailey.

Prof. Johnson, the Principal of this
school, is well up with the advanced
ideas of education and with an able
corps of assistants will leave nothing
undone that can be done to make this
one of the best schools in the country.

This little village situated one mile
from Ore Hill on the C. b . & Y. V.
R. R, is justly celebrated for the
high moral character of its community
and is also noted for its extreme health- -

fulness. Mr. J. M. b oust has recent
ly made great improvenents on his ho
tel ouiidings ana is now ottering in
ducements to inV&lids and others seek
ing a nice, quiet health resort.

Mr. Foust has in his possession nu
merous testimonials from many of the
leading citizens of .North Carolina
who have visited these springs, setting
forth the curative powers of the miner
als waters. We are suprised that Mr.
b oust has not maae some effort to ad
vertise tnis water whicn does unques
tionably posess fine medicinal proper
ties.
, We understand there is an immense
crowd at the closing exercises of Prof.
Robertson's school at Liberty. - The
crowd in attendance is said not to be
less than 3000 persons. Mr. Daniels
of the State Chronicle, we understand
made a fine speech there to-da-

- Traveler.
- Mr. rowderly'a Correspondence.

From the Seranton, Pa. Truth.
Some idea of the work Mr. Powder- -

ly has on hand in the matter of cor
respondence may be inferred . from
the fact that when he left his sick bed
the other day more than 4,000 letters
awaited his answer. "I don t think,
said he, "that I would be able for
John ; L. Sullivan just now, but I
think I went through that pile quicker
tnan JohnLi. could, and he pointed
to a stack of letters at his feet. .

have answered all those since .11
o'clock this morning. I receive
great many letters containing receipts
ior tne cure or quinsy, Dut they are
all . worthless. I have tried every
known remedy." ;" Further, in regard
to his health, Mr. Powderly said he
considered himself nearly fully recov
ered, althoueh he is still under his
physician's care.

"Erratic as Ever.''
From the Cfreenville Standard.

The News and Observer says " Mr
John D. Grim3ley has been elected
mayor of Greenville." Mistake. Mr,
Grimsley, we believe, is the newly
elected Mayor oi bnow Jriill.

A Washington Letter That Tells the
Nemiof the Week at the Capital
Without Unnecessary. Verbiage., J; x

Special Correspondence of the Sentinel.

Washington, May 31. The tariff
question looms up quite ominously.
Men who have heretofore always ex-

pressed opinions on every measure
nearing consideration have kept

silent. ' i It is quite impossi-
ble to say whether recent conferences
have paved the way to harmony. No-

body seems to know anything of the
tariff question. Nobody pretends to
know anything" of the tariffi From
what everybody pretends to know,
whether they know it or not, the Mor-
rison tariff "bill, the Morrison tariff
battle, and the Morrison tariff man
have quite changed shape. Whether
Morrison is a humbug, is quite anoth-
er question. Butthere seems to have
been considerable mutual admiration,
double-dealin- g, and tomfoolery all
around.

THE SENATE

outdid itself and everybody else in
disposing of a tremendous pile of pen-
sion bills. The bankruptcy bill was
under consideration. Memorials were
received from Norfolk, praying for a
yard of ship construction. On Thurs-

day, the services to the memory of the
late Senator Miller took place. The
eulogies were quite touching. Senator
Cockrell struck terror into the heart
of the Pension Office by disclosing an
error of judgment and suggesting that
the unfortunate man be discharged
Senator Ingalls pranced around to no-

body's satisfaction more than his own.
THE HOTJSE,

in spite of the gathering shades of ad-

journment, once more heard the music
of the bills. Representative Bennett
asked that the surplus Uncle Sam has
on hand, June 1st, 1886, be dealt out,
fairly and squarely, to the States and
Territories, for educational purposes.
Stahlnecker sang a song of $25,000,
for a monument to Gen. Wayne. Ol-

eomargarine was again smeared over
everybody. Representative Hatch
added his name to the list of those
who had swallowed too mach. Every-
body seemed to have had all they
wanted. Representative Reid was
hard at work, meddling with nobody
but his own health.

PLENTY OP PENSIONS

had been allowed already, but last
week a large number was added. In
fact, it is generally admitted that the
49th Congress has taken the lead. It
is no wonder, in the haste to give ev-

erybody his right1, mistakes enough
have been made to wring several ve-
toes from Grover Cleveland's heart.
It is well ; there are too many on the
pension roll who ought to be on the
roll of the penitentiary. In the glad
hour when mistakes have been of the
head rather than the heart, it speaks
little for Senator Ingalls to attack the
official record of Commissioner Black,
or caricature the magnanimity of the
JJemocratic party, lhe

COMMISSIONER OF PENSIONS,
in his official capacity, is quite another
man from John Black, pensioner. It
was The Sentinel who first called
attention to the double compensation
John Black and TJ. S. Pension Agent

- Wilson were receiving from Uncle
Sam. The fact was especially worthy
of attension, becavse either compensa-
tion, or the pension alone, was hand-
some enough to support John Black
or "Sidney Wilson in idleness. As it
was, and as it is to-da- y, John Black
and Sidney Wilson, thanks to old,
foolish Uncle Sam, are living in lux-

ury. Of course, everybody everywhere
knows some poor devil is suffering.
But this does not make John Black's
or Sidney Wilson's official record bad.

A GENEROUS DEMOCRACY
has sought to deal out justice, regard-
less of politics. It may be that the
Republican party is lost in surprise ;
it is quite natural that anything like
justice should take Senator Ingall's
breath away. But in discovering
what, we insist, The Sentinel
covered long before him, Senator In-

galls unearths a method pursued by
the Republican party, and slaps that
wicked old concern in the face. - The
day may come when pensioners mut
be satisfied with their pensions so long
as they are large enough to keep the
wolf from the door. At last, it is most
time Uncle Sam had given poor, stary-- .
ing devils a chance to earn their
bread and butter, and turned these

. over-fe-d cattle out to pasture.
: $3,000,000

- is asked, by a genius in the Senate, for
dry docks." It is but another of those
small requests that have frequentlybeen made during the present session.

; Three million is a good thing, but
three million for drydocks is quite an-
other thing. Now, if the genius in the

: Senate had suggested three million
for wet docks, certainly all of the red--

Extracts from a Letter Written byJohn Tyler to his Son, who Shrank
from the Task of delivering the
Graduating Speech.
Mr. J. C. Birdsong, the popular

gentleman who presides over the State
Library at Raleigh, and who is, by
the bye, a warm friend of The Senti-
nel, sends us the following extracts
which are very appropriate to the
present period of school and college
closings.

Editor Sentinel : As the Com-
mencement season will soon be upon
us, a stimulating word to graduates
may not be out of place, and they ap--

piy to gin graduates as well as to
young men. In reading-th- "Letters
and Times of the Tylers," the follow-
ing letter, from which I make two ex-
tracts, was written by John Tyler to
his sou, Robert, who shrank from the
task of delivering the graluHting
speech on the eve of his graduating
from college. The words have the
right ring, and should stimulate the
youth of" our State to exeell in every
undertaking.

Washington, Feb. 23, 1835.
My Dear Son: I am sorry to

learn, through your last letter, that
you entertain difficulties about gradu
ating, in consequence of the necessity
which it would impose upon you to
make a speech publicly. For this to
produce any difficulty is what I had
not anticipated, lhe very circum
stance of your being the only gradu
ate, and yours being the only speech
to be delivered, should be a circun-stanc- e

rather of gratifycation than
otherwise. The undivided honor is
certainly calculated to render it the
more distinguished. It affords you,
also, an opportunity for. a more e'lab- -

orate essay. You may go more deeply
into your subject without the fear

your audience. The report
to be giving of the occasion for the
newspapers will distinctly present you
to the whole public, and will afford
to yourself and your relatives the great-
er satisfaction. I hopd, therefore,
that you will attempt no compromise
with the professers, but press forward
to the full and complete discharge of
the whole task.

" I shall leave here in a few days,
and may. pass through Williamsburg.
At all events, the money whicli you
want you will get in a short time. I
am glad to find you so much opposed
to being in debt. Stick to this through
life,: and von will thereby promote
your happiness. Your speculations
about my future success are mere
speculations. Every man should as
pire to attain eminence ; but the fail-
ure to do so should produce no inquie-
tude. Ambition, like everything else,
shouljj be well regulated, or it will
plag&e more than it will profit. The
great end of existence should be to
curb the passions, and never-t- tender
ourselves up to their influence. This
is the true philosophy ; and after all,
happiness is more frequently the in-

mate of the cottage than the palace.
Your Father,

John Tyler.
KKKJ) COI.H MINE.

Editor Sentinel: Yo'a lately
copied a short article from e

the Newton Enterprise j believe'
about the Reed Mine n Cabarrus!
That article said a fit j.njer's piow 20 or
30 years ago, tunic j up l piece of solid
gold, etc.

The first 'jece was found iu a
branch m 1, jy by Conrad Reed 12-year- s

old. That piece was as large as
a smalls jQyofjjjjjj, ;roll aa(j was sqJJ
for So.'jO hi Favetteville in 1802 not
111 jisbury.

xn 1803 n solid piece of gold waa
f.ound at the Reed Mine, weighing 28"
pounds. In 1824, a piece weighing
16 pounds. In 18:35, a piece weighing
13i pounds. At different times pieces
were found weighing 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9
pounds.

Your readers will find Wheeler's
History of North Carolina gives an
interesting account of this, the first
Gold Mine discovered iu North Caro-
lina. A. D. Betts.

Trenton,!?. C.

A Fajottaville fact.
Frum the Daily Jfcxa.

- The Winston Sentinel, one of the
most rapidly growing news papers of
the State will in its next issue enlargeto forty-eigh- t columns. The publica-
tion of a serial story written by
North Carolinian will be one of its
new features. The Sentinel 'u rAu ex-
cellent paper, and we are glad, to note
its success.

LFrom the 'f jrahlUen. luLer reads oiily the Bible
Uk5 Evening Post Builcx- - never fails
to look on Loth, tUta of a question:

loval deeds, let us demonstrate that the
people of North Carolina are worthy to
guard their inheritance of freedom . ;

f or one who has led such a busy
and active life, Mr. Busbee has indeed
accomplished much. ' But what he
has accomplished is only an earnest of
the future that lies before him. It
goes without saying that he will adorn
the position to which he has been call-
ed and that his appointment will prove
one of the best that President Clever
land has made among the. Democrats
of North Carolina. -

THE NEW BISHOPS

Recently Elected by the Genesal Con--
.ference of the Methodist E. Church,
South. ,

The General Conference of the M.
E. Church, South, in session at Rich-
mond, Va., elected as the four new
bishops, on the 18th ult., Rev. Drs.
W. W. Duncan, ot bouth Carolina, C.
B. Gallowav, of Mississippi, E. R.
Hendrix, of Missouri, and J. C. Key,
of Georgia. The new bishops are
sketched as follows :

REV. WILLIAM W. DUNCAN, D. D.,
was born at itanooipn xuacon "woiiege
Mecklenburg county. Va., December
27, 1839 ; graduated at Wofford Col
lege, Spartanburg, South Carolina,!
lboo, during the presidency ot the
late Bishop Wightman ; joined the
Virginia Conference in 1859 ? elected
to the chair of Mental and Moral
Science in Wofford College, 1875, and
that year transferred to the South Car-
olina Conference ; is new professor of
Greek in Wofford College, and its finan-
cial secretary ; member of the General
Conference since 1878, and delegate to
Ecumenical Council.

REV. CHARLES B. GALLOWAY, D. D.,
was born in Kosciusko, Miss., Septem
ber 1, 1849, and was reared in the
Methodist Church : converted in 1866
while a student at the University of
Mississippi, and joined the church at
Canton. Miss., under the ministry of
Rev. C. G. Andrews ; was licensed to
preach by Rev.R. Abbey, and entered
the Mississippi Conference in Decem
ber. 1868 : has been uninterrupted m
pastorial work. In 1874 he edited the
Temperence Banner, and for several
years has been chairman of the State
Prohibition Jkxecuuve Committee ; in
1882 was appointed by the Governor
one of the University of Mississippi,
and the same year was elected a trustee
orjthe Centenary College; is the au-

thor of several published sermons and
addresses, a pamphlet on Method-
ism," another on " Prohibition," and a
vol me entitled " The Editor-Bisho- p

Linus Parker ; His Life and Writ-
ings." He was a member of the Gen-
eral Conference of 1884, and a dele'
gate to the Centennial Conference at
Baltimore at Baltimore in 1884 ; was
elected editor of the New Orleans
Christian Advocate Jane 1, 1882 ; has
been a member of the Board of Mis-
sions of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, Bince 1878. Dr. Gal-

loway is of the Mississippi delegation.
REV. ETJG. R. HENDRIX, D. D.,

was born in Fayette, Mo., May 17,
1847 ; reared by Methodist parents ;

his father, Adam Hendrix, was for 20
years a curator and treasurer of the
Board of Curators of Central College;
converted and ioined the church in
1859 ; graduated at Wesleyan Uni
versity in 1867, and at Union Iheolog-ica-l

Seminary, New York, in 1869;
joined the Missouri Conference in '69;
served on missions, stations and in the
presidency of Central College, holding
the latter position since 3878 ; dele-
gate to the General Conference of '82;
author of "Around the World," being
an account of the missionary tour tak
en with Bishop Marvin in 1876-'7- 7

chairman of the Centenaey Committee
appointed by authority of the last
General Conference. Member of tb.e
Missouri Conference. .

REV. JOS. STAUNTON KEY, D. D.,
was born July 18, 1829 ; descended
from a long line of Methodists ; father
being an itinerant and grandfather a
local preacher ; converted in 1847,
graduated from Emory and Henry
College 1848 ; entered Georgia Con-
ference 4849 ; regularly in the field
ever since, filling missions, stations
and districts ; at division of Georgia
Conference, in 1866, adhered to South
Georgia Conference; appointed dele-
gate to Ecumenical Conference in
London, and Centennial in Baltimore,
but providentially hindered from at-

tending either.

Straining at a Gnat.
Frtm th Wilson Advance.

Brother Kingsbury is much dis-

turbed,because the Methodist Episco-
pal church South continues its presentname. The brother is not disturbed
because the name indicates a differ-
ence between the two sections of the
church, but because the name is not

I gramatical.

DLtrlct Attorney for Xutern N. C.

He wo Deputy Grand Master in
1883-- 84 and was chosen Grand Mas-
ter In 1885 and 1886. -

Mr. liusbee aside from his merits as
lawyer and an eloquent and forceful

speaker, is a brilliant, scholafin liter
ature. Me lias tfeen honored with the
degree l' Master of Arts conferred
upon him by the Univeisity of North
Caviiiiiiti. Princeton College, N, J.,
n.v well as Trinity College, at Hart- -

ttRi., have paid him like com- -
niiments: He is at present one of the
Trustees of the North Carolina Uni- -

But it is as a lawyer that Mr. Bus- -
bee stands higuest. ., He has been re
markably successful in the termination
of his cases and- - his clientage include
some of the leading firms and most
prominent individuals in our State.
He has' appeared before the - United
States Supreme Court, before our State

J'.USBEK, OF RALEIGH.

Legislature, and in the memorable
contested' election of Congressman
Skinner, he argued the latter's case,
which terminated in the seating of
Mr. Skinner.

In examining a copy of an address
delivered by Mr. Busbee in Raleigh,
m the Fourth of July, 1880, we make

few extracts, which besides being ap-

propriate to the times in which a Car-rolto- n

affair could occur, go far to
.how that Mr. Busbee is a a progress
ive thinker, a believer in free elect
ions and free thought m North Caro-
lina and can not in any way be placed
among Walter Page's "mummies." We
renrnrfufifi the extracts aa follows :

- It would be an easy though a profitless
task to dwell upon the errors in regard to
tha true functions of government which ex
ist among, and the danger which threaten
our brethren in other sections of the Union.

It in right to denounce the tendency tow-
ard a centralized government which endan
ger the supremacy of the Constitution and
the sectioual animosity which treats the cit
izens of nearly one-ha- lf of the Union as lit
tle reruoveu trom alteu enemies. It is easy
to remove the beam trom our brotuers eye
and to congratulate ourselves with all com
placency upon the excellence ot our own
vision. We arp always willing to

"Confound for sins we are inclined to
By damning those we have a mind to."

it is a wiser tnougn a more ungracious
task to search for tha beam or if you pre
ler, tnt mote in our own eyes.

. Let me urge you than frankly as a para
mount duty we owe to ourselves, our State
and our children to kindle and to ' keep
aliva upon the altar of our hearts the vital
lire of a perfect loyalty. I do not say, I do
not think that the people of North Carolina
are disloyal, liod forbid. 1

l believe tnat tne aay is coming, nay is
almost here, when the truest, the bravest
defenders of the Union and the Constitution
will be found among those who battled for
the South. I want no loyalty which is
mere e, "the old flag, and an ap
propriation," no purchased enthusiasm
wmca. simply means party success or per-
sonal advancement. I want to see, I think I
can see a new growth of an honest, earnest
loving devotion to our whole country.

- ,..-''..- -'

Again it is demanded ot each one of us
that we shall take every precaution perfect-
ly to protect personal and individual rights.
Our attention has been so constantly fixed
upon the endangered rights of States and
section, there is some cause to fear that in
endeavoring to secure these rights and pre-
serve total some parts of
the South have been tempted to infringe up-
on or pay slight attention to the rights of
individuals. There can "be no Derfectrjeaca
in the South while the rights of the hum--

. Hon. l"ablu HajwooA ttnsbcn, U. S,

Few young North Carolinians have
risen to the eminence now KSniie;J by
the gentlemeii whomTiiE Sentinel
this week has the pleasure, to include
in its.: Series rof. representative a
men. It is only another convincing
argument that early training by ' com
petent heads, aideit-- by iti'totiiitshte
energy and pluck'of thu pupil will re-

sult in ripe and brainy niswhoou.
Fabrus Haywood jpusoee Was 0'rn

March 4th, 1848, and ha. 'at, tins
writing just turned his ihirty
year, xlis paternal graiMiiiiut.-r-

, .J'lim- -

Busbee,' was a successful Wake o u;uy
farmer in his day, and wa r a.

time chairman of the oiur.
then in vogue. His maternal grand-
father was the Hon. James F. Taylor,
at the time of his death. Attorney
General of North Carol ins:. Xh

parents of the subject of our sketi--

were Perrin' and Anne Busbee. The

HON. FABIUS HAYWOOD'

father was a lawyer of acknowledged
ability and as a forceful and eloquent
speaker he ranked high in the Demo-
cratic party. - At his death ia 1853 h
was Reporter of the Supreme Court,
and his Reports are familiar to every
well informed North Carolinian.

Mr. Busbee, of whom we now write,
attended the justly dLsliuguisIied
Lovejoy Academy at Raleigh, and
afterwards entered the University of
North Carolina from which institution
he was graduated in 1868. But prior
to this, in February, 1865 he enlisted
in the Confederate Army, becoming a
private in the 3d Regiment Junior
Reserves, or 71st North Carolina,
Hoke's Division. ; He was only a lad if
of sixteen, but something about him
won for him the favor of his eomrades-- d

s, and he was elected to a lieu-

tenancy in his regiment. He was iu
the battles below Tvinston and Benton-vill- e.

In June 1868 he was examined by
the Supreme Court, but license to
practice law was withheld until the
following January, owing to his not
being of age. From the latter month
in '69, he has continued to practice
law, and since 1870 he has been asso-
ciated with his brother, C. M. Busbee,
Esq., in a law partnership, in the city
of Raleigh. Mr. Busbee was City
Attorney tor Raleigh from 1875 until
1884, when he declined on
account of his increasing practice. la
the campaigns of 1868, '70, '71, and
'72 he made his first reputation as a
political canvasser, and a good one it
was. He took a still more active part
in the campaigns of 1876, '80, '82, and
'84. In the first mentioned of these
latter years he stood before the people
as elector tor the Fourth District, and
again in 1880 he was made elector for
the State at Large, leading the State-ticket- .

In 1878 he was voted for Soli-

citor in the Negro District. , in 1882
he received his party nomination for
House of Representatives from Wake
county, but naturally enough his Re-

publican competitor was elected over
him. '

In October last, Mr. Busbee was
appointed by President Cleveland
United States Attorney for the East-
ern District of North Carolina. Mr.
Busbee has received many marks of
distinction from the Masons of JTorth
Carolina, of which order he has been
a prominent figure for --many years.


